High-resolution, gated infrared images were taken of tin samples shock heated to just below the 505 K melting point. Sample surfaces were either polished or diamond-turned, with grain sizes ranging from about 0.05 to 10 mm. A high explosive in contact with a 2-mm-thick tin sample induced a peak sample stress of 18 GPa. Interferometer data from similarly-driven tin shots indicate that immediately after shock breakout the samples spall near the free (imaged) surface with a scab thickness of about 0.1 mm. Images were taken with gate widths of 0.2 to 0.5 µs and start times ranging from 0.3 to 1.5 µs after shock breakout. The camera and experimental techniques were described previously. (2002)]. Infrared radiation (3 to 5 µm) from the sample was imaged onto a gated InSb camera array with lens systems capable of resolving features on the order of 0.1 mm. Assuming a dynamic emissivity of 0.1, calculated temperatures were around 700 K for the millimeter-sized hot spots and 450 K in the surrounding area. The images showed different amounts and physical distribution of hot spots. Although there was a trend to more and higher-temperature hot spots with larger grain size, the hot spots do not appear to map directly to individual grain shapes or boundaries.
INTRODUCTION
In carrying out experiments in shock compression of condensed materials, pressures may range from tens to thousands of kilobars, which can generate material temperatures of hundreds to thousands of degrees Kelvin. Some experiments of interest include measurement of the shocked material temperature to obtain information regarding the equation of state, details of shock break out at either a free or tamped surface, and possibly ejecta and fragment temperatures. Because of the range of temperatures involved, except for extremely strong shocks, the majority of the measurements are done in the infrared. Shock processes of interest occur on the sub-microsecond scale and may even approach sub-nanoseconds. Because of the time scales involved, imaging systems require fast gating to stop material motion. The fast gating requirement, and the relatively low photon emission in the IR, require that the sensors used for imaging have good quantum efficiency.
Electronic infrared image detection has progressed over the last 40 years from single-detector, mirror scanned systems to two-dimensional arrays of tens-to hundreds-of-thousands of individual detectors in a monolithic material, bump bonded to a similarly-sized, complex digitizing and multiplexing integrated circuit. At least two companies even have arrays of over 1 million elements. 1 The application of IR imagers to dynamic shock experimentation has also progressed. A semiconductordischarge gap IR image converter 2, 3 has been used to generate IR images of flying projectiles, as well as the break out of a shock from a stepped gas gun target. More recently Lutz, et al., 4 used a commercially available gated IR camera to image the breakout of an explosively driven shock in tin.
Detector arrays are made of varying types of materials, including HgCdTe, InSb, PtSi, PbSe, PbTe, PbS, InGaAs, Si:Ga, Si:As, Si:Sb; QWIP (quantum well infrared photodetectors) of GaAs/GaAlAs; bolometric arrays of VO x , amorphous Si, and YBaCuO; and pyroelectric arrays of barium-strontium-titanate (BST), lead-scandiumtantalate (PST), and ferroelectric materials. All of these different types of materials and construction have their own particular characteristics of wavelength and degree of sensitivity, resolution, time of response, and method of operation. While arrays sensitive to 8 -12 µm are most suited for observation of objects at ambient temperature, 5 shock physics experiments occur at higher temperatures and are best observed at shorter wavelengths. The wavelengths used in this study are 3 -5 µm.
In this paper, we describe measurements of the properties pertinent to time resolved IR imaging of dynamic shock experiments of a new version of the camera used by Lutz, et al. 4 We then show recent examples of applications of the camera to a number of experiments, which are still under way, that demonstrate the utility of high speed IR imaging applied to shock compression of condensed matter.
As in the prior study, 4 the camera captured free surface thermal images of tin samples shocked to pressures on the order of 18 GPa. Shock models predict a uniform temperature distribution on the shocked surface, but the prior study found that the temperature inferred from the radiance distribution was not single valued. One proposed explanation for this difference was that the model does not account for phenomena on the scale of an individual grain or grain boundary. Localized slipping along a grain boundary or fracturing of a grain, for example, may be a source of increased radiance and may thus partially explain the observed radiance variations. To test this hypothesis we measured the surface radiance immediately following shock arrival at the sample surface from a number of polished tin samples with average grain sizes ranging from 0.05 to 10 mm.
CAMERA DESCRIPTION
The camera used in this study is a Santa Barbara Focalplane SBF134, which was briefly described in the previous paper. 4 Since that paper, the camera has been modified and improved by the manufacturer. The manufacturer's current specifications are listed in Table 1 . 6 The camera consists of the InSb focal plane array, a pour-fill dewar, a close proximity electronics suite, housing, and fiberoptical control link for remote operation. The lens mounted on the camera for this study was a DiOP P/N 22245, which has a 100 mm focal length, an f/# of 2.6, and a pass band of 3 -5 µm. On some of the experiments, an additional lens was used as an "objective" in combination with the DiOP lens for higher magnification. This lens, a 25.4 mm diameter silicon meniscus lens with a focal length of 38 mm 8 was placed less than one focal length away from the object under study and was intentionally destroyed when the explosive was detonated. The DiOP lens, a meter away from the object under study and outside the firing chamber, was not damaged. ** Maximum window size and minimum window size frame rates are listed. Maximum frame rates quoted for the maximum number of outputs at 8 MHz per analog output. 10 MHz per analog output option gives a maximum frame rate that is 125% of the listed frame rate, but with 10% higher noise.
*** Maximum power dissipation is dependent on the number of outputs utilized and the data rate per output.
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A sketch of a typical high explosive experiment package without the "objective" lens is shown in Figure 1 . An RP-80 detonator single point initiated two grams of Detasheet (Dupont C2-EL-506). The Detasheet directly contacted the metal sample under study. The whole assembly was housed in a black polycarbonate package.
The high explosive experiment package of Figure 1 was modified as shown in Figure 2 to hold the silicon "objective" lens and still allow for focusing. In this figure, the focus adjustment is obtained with a teflontape-wrapped National Pipe Thread (NPT) reducing coupling threaded into a slip-to-threaded adapter. The high-explosives/sample package of Figure 1 fits inside the dark cylinder on the left, which then slips into the arm of the ABS tee of the light shield inside the explosives firing chamber, shown in Figure 3 . Plastic plumbing parts were used because they were inexpensive, readily available, easily machined, and of sufficient precision to allow easily repeatable setups. The distance from the corner of the silicon lens to the shoulder of the left cylinder required for focusing was initially determined by setting up the assembly of Figure 2 outside of the firing chamber. In this test, the high explosive package of Figure 1 was replaced by a hollow polycarbonate cylinder that held a small USAF 1951 resolving power test target where the front surface of the tin sample would be approximately 500 ns after the initial movement of the free surface of the tin caused by the high explosive. The package was back-lit by a 400 C black body and observed with the SBF-134 camera while the NPT reducing coupling was rotated.
Four tin samples were acquired from two vendors (McMaster and ESPI). Within this sample set, average grain size varied from 0.05 to 10 mm. Grain size was observed by illuminating the samples with polarized light and viewing the sample through a polarization analyzer adjusted to give optimum grain-to-grain contrast. Samples were polished to a specular finish with a thickness variation of less than 10 µm.
Shock experiments were performed as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The SBF-134 camera was mounted on an optical table outside the steel explosives firing chamber and viewed the interior through a sapphire window. Spacers were used between the lens and camera body as necessary to give proper focusing with the desired optical magnification. Inside the chamber, a thin, front-surface gold mirror, held by an acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) plastic drain pipe light shield, was used to bend the line of sight of the camera to view the explosives package end-on. This allowed the explosives package to fire toward the back of the chamber, destroying the gold mirror, while leaving the sapphire window undamaged. The high-explosives package was inserted into one arm of the ABS tee fitting that compromised the right-angle bend of the light shield. Other than the break away mirror, the plastic pipe light shield fixture remained intact and could be reused after another mirror was attached.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Optical/Electrical Results
One of the standard tests of a high-speed gated camera is the "walk-through" or "time-scan" test, where the response of the camera to an optical pulse of less than the gate width is measured as a function of the relative delay between the gate and the optical pulse. For these measurements the optical input was a 10 ns FWHM pulse from a 1.3 µm LED. The DiOP infrared lens was replaced with a standard glass camera lens to allow transmission of the 1.3 µm light and the controls for the two "interlaced" output fields were varied to optimize "out of gate" rejection. The results of this test for a 32.5 ns camera gate width are shown in Figure 5 . Although some pre-gate "leakage" is still evident, these results indicate a significant improvement of camera performance over the previous model. The camera was initially set up with just the DiOP 100 mm lens and enough spacer rings to bring the focusing distance down to about 30 cm. The USAF 1951 test target was photographed while back illuminated with a 400 C blackbody, yielding a resolution of 6.35 line pairs/mm. The camera was then moved to 100 cm away from the test target and the silicon "objective" lens was installed less than one focal length away in front of the test target. The resolution was monitored and photographs were taken as the distance between the target and the "objective" was increased (see Table 2 . As the distance was increased, the magnification also increased, but a point, here defined as "maximum magnification," was reached where further increases of magnification no longer increased the resolution. The final photograph taken of the test target at "maximum magnification" yielded a resolution 71.8 line pairs/mm. Apparent in all of the photographs is pixelation of the resolution elements of the USAF 1951 test target, suggesting the camera's resolution is pixel limited.
From the size of the resolution elements in the photographs, the target-referenced pixel size was calculated for various separations of the target and the "objective" lens, as shown in Table 2 . Also calculated were the size of one of the resolution target's lines (2000/resolution) and the ratio of the line size to the target reference pixel size. This ratio, listed in column 6 of Table 2 , is a measure of the performance of the optical system. For an ideal optical system, the ratio would be 1.0.
Explosive Experiment Results
The results of four explosive experiments are summarized in Table 3 and Figures 7 -10. A typical free surface velocity profile measured using an optical VISAR system 9-11 is shown in Figure 6 . The peak pressure calculated from this measurement is 18 GPa. The decrease in the velocity profile is characteristic of the time dependence of the pressure generated by high explosives. The oscillation superimposed on the velocity profile is caused by a "spall" layer, 12 formed when the first part of the shock wave reflects off the free surface of the sample as a rarefaction wave and collides with later parts of shock wave from the explosive. This causes tension in the metal and leads to material failure. The period of the oscillation is 84 ns; with the shock velocity in tin of 3.4 mm/µs, this implies a spall layer thickness on the order of 140 µm. Figure 7 shows the calibrated image of shot 040318-2, captured by the IR camera 300 ns after shock arrival at the sample surface (shock breakout) of the 50 µm grain sized sample. Also shown is a scaled picture of the sample showing the grain structure. The calibrated IR image shows a nominal temperature on the order of 450 K with a limited number of "hot spots." The "hot spots" appear to be significantly larger than the average grain size, but there may be fine structure smaller than the resolution of the camera. Figure 8 shows the image of shot 040317-1, captured 400 ns after shock breakout of the 250 µm grain sized sample, as well as the scaled image of the grain structure. The "hot spots" in the IR image are on the order of the size of the grains. Figure 9 shows the image of shot 040521-2, captured 300 ns after shock breakout of the 5 mm large grain (ESPI) sample. Comparison of the IR image with the visible light scaled image of the grains shows that the hot spots are much smaller than the grains and that their locations are not related to the grain boundaries or locations. Note that the bright ring around the periphery of the tin sample is not related to the sample; it is from the clay used to seal the high explosive burn products behind the tin sample. The clay's emissivity is higher than that of tin and causes it to radiate more IR energy and appear much brighter than the tin. Figure 10 shows the image of shot 040521-1, captured 1.5 µs after shock breakout of the 10 mm large grain (ESPI) sample. Comparison of the IR image with the visible light scaled image of the grains shows that the hot spots, although larger than those in Figure 9 , are still much smaller than the grains and that their locations still are not related to the grain boundaries or locations. This image also has the ring of light from sealing clay like the image in Figure 9 of shot 040521-2.
One property of the high explosive package, which might influence the emission of the surface, is the fact that both modeling and side-on shadowgraphy indicate the shock breakout is not planar. The shock, coming from the single-point detonation at the back of the high explosive, is actually spherical. This causes it to break out at the center of the tin sample first and then sweep radially to the edge very quickly. As a result, the sample's grains are not only shocked longitudinally but are also undergoing radial shear and tension.
472 Proc. of SPIE Vol. 5580 One common feature in all of the IR shot images, but particularly noticeable throughout Figure 8 , are horizontal "readout noise bands" due to electrical noise generated by the high explosive detonator's "fire set." The fiberoptical link supplied with camera for carrying the data acquisition signals back to the control room undoubtedly reduced the amount of this noise, but was found to be insufficient. This noise was further mitigated to the levels now seen by adding a second fiberoptical link to carry the camera trigger signal from the control room into the firing room. 
Temperature Calibration
The amount of energy an object with a non-unity emissivity radiates per unit area (the energy flux) is described by the modified Stefan-Boltzmann Law,
where F is the energy flux, ε is the emissivity, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature. Its spectral distribution is given by Planck's Law,
where ν is the frequency of the radiation, h is Planck's constant, and k is Boltzmann's constant. These two laws relate how much energy will be seen by the camera in the 3 -5 µm wavelength range.
We calibrated the camera by imaging a blackbody source at various temperatures. We then assumed a time and temperature independent emissivity for tin of 0.1 in the 3 -5 µm wavelength range and fit our signal levels to a power law,
As can be seen in Figure 11 , which plots typical camera calibration data along with the fitted power law, temperature uncertainty is significant at low temperatures because the noise level (scaled by the emissivity of 0.1) can be ±5 counts. A scaled net count of 6 gives a temperature of 450 K, but including the 5 count scaled uncertainty gives a temperature which ranges from 382 to 485 K. Higher temperatures, with more signal and smaller slopes on the power law curve, have smaller temperature uncertainties. In addition, low temperatures are very sensitive to background subtraction. This is primarily due to the fact that the static background measured while calibrating the camera is not the same as the dynamic background because of the "readout noise bands" generated when the explosive is detonated, as well as changes of room temperature and drift of the camera. Choosing a background count level does have a pronounced effect on the low temperature end of the scale. 
CONCLUSIONS
The present experiments, infrared microscopy of shock breakout at the grain scale, have tested the sensitivity limits of this system due to the low temperatures (as low as 450 K) and low sample emissivity (0.1). We also determined the practical balance between gate width and sensitivity for a given optical system. The gate width was shortened to reduce motion blur (objects of interest are moving approximately 1 mm/µs) until the optical light collection efficiency limited the signal level. The limiting gate width was determined to be 531 ns and 218 ns, respectively, for the objective lens (magnification 6.82) and non-objective lens (magnification 0.46) configurations. Overall, the upgraded Santa Barbara Focalplane SBF-134 camera has proved to be a good high-speed, mid-infrared imager for relatively low pressure (18 GPa) study of shocked tin samples.
The dynamic experiments show that shocked tin surfaces exhibit significant two-dimensional radiance variations. This result can help with the interpretation of complex data collected from shocked surfaces using single-spatial point pyrometry.
13 Additionally, these experiments show that the size and location of hot spots are not well correlated with the grain size and shape observed on the sample's free surface. These experiments further showed that grain boundaries do not exhibit higher temperatures than grain centers and the overall two-dimensional temperature variations do not map to the surface pattern of grain shape and size.
